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1. Introduction      Faith Lewis 

Faith called the meeting to order at 7:03 p.m.  She welcomed everyone and thanked them for coming.   

2. Principal’s Report      Jaclynn Fowle 

Ms. Fowle noted that the Halloween party is approaching on October 28 beginning with a parade 2:45 
p.m. (with the kids starting to get dressed at approximately 2:15 but the exact timing will be up to each 
teacher).  Room parents and teachers should already be in contact.  She is trying to ensure the party 
set up will not to disrupt the learning day. 

She also noted that the teacher/parent conferences are on November 11 and 12.  She encouraged 
parents to set up conferences.  Messages about both of these events will be on Connect Ed. 

Finally, she indicated that the student population is at 405 today whereas it is usually around 420 kids. 

3. Membership Report     Stacey Ricci 

Faith presented on behalf of Stacey that there has been a slight increase in our membership numbers, 
but not much since the last meeting. 

4. Financial Report      Abby Colucci 

Abby indicated that we have a lot of spirit wear transactions.  We are also selling baseball hats as logo 
items (a fundraiser). The hats have arrived and look good.  We hope that they are a good item for the 
kids.  We did make a donation to Oak View to support the fire victims. 

5. Fundraising goals      Faith Lewis 

 K – 3 Field trip funding 

 Field trip support fund 

Faith led a discussion about the PTA’s fundraising goals.  One item mentioned at a prior meeting, was 
to increase support for field trips.  Currently, the PTA supports the 4th and 5th graders as they have 
typically gone on bigger trips.   Field trips are organized by the teachers but the field trips are 
expensive and hard to coordinate. Each grade goes on about 2 field trips per year.  The school can 
accept monetary donations but can’t request them, so the PTA could support more grades. One 
suggestion was an annual drive for field trip support with a stated goal and solicit funds.  Faith noted 
Mrs. Zolkower was going to look into how much field trips cost.   

In addition, the group discussed different strategies for involving the PTA when a family is in crisis.  
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6. Other fundraising       Siobhan Carroll 

The El Golfo dinner was a huge success on October 17. The Manna food drive continues.  Next week is 
the last week.  The box tops flyer was a success to raise awareness and has a November 1 deadline. 

Siobhan is also organizing a Mabels Labels fundraiser.   She noted that this fundraiser can be done year 
round.  In an update on the spring auction, Taylor had some great ideas for more big ticket items.  May 
13 is the date of the Carnival that serves as the last day of the auction. So they are working on 
organizing. 

Jenny Stavros reported on Art to Remember and noted it has some tight deadlines.  Between 
Halloween and November 4, she will need volunteers to put names on the back of the art.  Then on 
November 17 the order forms will go out (she is receiving them only on November 16 so it can’t be any 
earlier).   The community will have until the Monday after thanksgiving to do online orders.  She will 
need volunteers again when products come in.  They plan to send lots of reminders and flyers outlining 
the process  

The staff dinner is Thursday November 10 from Lebanese Taverna. Set up will begin at 4:30.  Girls on 
the run will not run the bake sale on election day, November 8.  So Abby Broussard will do one for PTA 
on election day. 

7. Open coordinator positions    Faith Lewis 
 

Faith noted that we are still looking for a person to help at international night.  This event is run by a 
committee of teachers from the school.  But Ms. Fowle said that the teachers really do the organizing 
so we are not sure much assistance is needed. This year the event is on April 28 - on a Friday to open 
up it up to a community event. The group discussed having the event earlier (perhaps winter) in the 
year to engage more families. 

Faith indicated we still need help with a spring spirit wear coordinator to assist Fran Walterman. 

8. Advocacy subcommittee     Ryan Cunningham 

Faith indicated a number of advocacy opportunities. She thought it would be helpful to create a 
subcommittee headed by Ryan Cunningham in hopes of organizing us and setting our advocacy goals. 

9. Ongoing/Upcoming PTA Events/Activities: 

 Halloween parade/parties    October 28 

 Conferences/ Staff Dinner    November 10-11 

 Art to remember orders due    November 17 

 Holiday plant sale     Delivery will Dec 9 between 4-4:30 
p.m. Pick up orders can be done until 6 p.m. and the next day as well. Order forms will 
be in Thursday folders by November 17. Orders need to be in 10 days before.  The 
quality of the Benkes plants are great. 

 Holiday bazaar     December 6 at 6:30 

Jenny Dodd, Ann Horton and Monica Bridgewater are the bazaar chairs. They will start 
collection of items on November 7.  They will send a flyer with the items that they are 
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hoping to collect – like-new items that kids will shop for their parents – jewelry, ties, 
scarves, kitchen items, etc.  They are also hoping to collect bags and tissues to wrap the 
presents.  They have middle school students earn SSL hours by acting as a helper for the 
shopping HVES kids.  They need a team of volunteers pre-event to sort all the gifts, stage 
the items and prepare for the bazaar.  In particular, she needs adults to help supervise this 
element.  Then the kids are accompanied by the Middle Schoolers who help the kids shop.  
There will also be a bake sale.  There will also be a PTA meeting that night.  Lastly, that night 
the book fair will also be open late.   

10. Notifications      Faith Lewis 

 neighborhood listservs 

 Increasing HVES listserv traffic 

 Facebook 

 Connect Ed: how to use 

Faith reminded coordinators when the time comes to advertise an event, please post on the HVES PTA 
listserve as well as neighborhood listserves (ISCA and Sligo Branview), Facebook page (Highland View 
PTA) and Connect Ed (subject to the note below).  Katie Gunthert is managing the Facebook page and 
she noted that if more people like and share, then it goes up in the Facebook algorithm and more 
people will see it.   Connect Ed, however, needs to be given to Faith and Katie who will submit to Galit 
Zolkower. 

11. Digital archive      Faith Lewis 

 Roles/responsibilities/timelines 

 Minutes/PTA docs, etc 

Faith reminded everyone to digitally save all documents to forgo reinventing the wheel each year.  She 
said this last week and will remind everyone every time. 

We are cancelling the November 15 planning meeting. 

12. Other Business/Announcements 
 

No other announcements or business was raised and Faith adjourned the meeting at 8:44 p.m. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Volunteers - Remember to record your volunteer 
hours in the office log or on the PTA website! 


